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For Sale

Spacious Ground Floor Villa Townhouse - No Stairs.Introducing a charming residential property located at 51/ 11 Taigum

Place, Taigum QLD 4018. This delightful home is just perfect for the first home buyer, downsizing and retirement or to

start your investment property portfolio.Consider this list of attractions:Rear facing balcony overlooking parkland,

sporting fields and walking tracks is designed to capture the afternoon breezes.Oversized floor plan with huge open plan

living spaces and room for family and friends.Convenience of all on one level living, entertaining and sleeping no internal

stairs.3 light-filled bedrooms:The master bedroom features an ensuite, Juliet balcony, split-system air conditioning, carpet

flooring, built in robe, curtains, sliding windows and doors with security/fly screens.Bedrooms 2 & 3 feature carpet

flooring, built in robe, curtains, sliding windows with security/fly screens.2 Bathrooms:The ensuite to master bedroom

features single basin vanity with plenty of storage, large vanity mirror, towel rail, shower with detachable shower head

and toilet.The main bathroom features single basin vanity with plenty of storage, large vanity mirror, towel rail, shower

over bath configuration and toilet. Additional features include:Contemporary kitchen with full size pantry, dishwasher,

electric hotplates and under bench oven.Plenty of cupboard and bench space.Full sized recessed dining area.A single

remote-controlled garage with an additional park in front of this villa.This pet-friendly complex has an in-ground pool. This

Villa townhouse is in a great location that would be the envy of anyone, with walking access to rear parkland and bike

paths, suburban shopping, bus to the city past the door, and close to entertainment and sporting venues. Only a few

minutes access to the north and southbound freeway / Gateway motorway access to Brisbane Airport and less than 10

minutes to Sandgate beach. Please note that although every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the

information provided, neither the vendor nor the agent can guarantee its accuracy. Interested individuals should not

consider this information as factual representations but should instead conduct their own inspection or verification. In

compliance with relevant legislation, properties being sold without a specified price or by auction cannot have a price

guide provided. Websites may categorize such properties within a price range for functional purposes. Any estimates

provided are not endorsed by the agent and should not be considered as a price guide.(Listing ID: 21125292 )


